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A New Kid In the village from a lower branch of the leaf village,he holds the power of the chidengan,but
his clan power...Vamporeden his friend is Erandor,his name?

Sagendo.
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1 - the newer kid

"Chidori!"Sasuke yelled.

"Rasengan!"Naruto yelled.

"Chidengan!"Erandor yelled.

"Erandor!!"Yelled a boy up in the tree next to him.

"Hey!"He yelled back.

"Isn't that the new guy?"Asked Naruto.

"yes I am!"the boy said

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

next chapter tomorrow,maybe

And i know erandor3 in real life so he won't care if i use Erandor

 



2 - Sagendo

here we go...

 

The boy jumped down and introduced himself...

"My name is Sagendo,Sagendo Vampator."Sagendo said.

"Another new kid?...ughh."complined Sasuke.

"Hey,man!"said Erandor as he did a secret handshake with Sagendo.

"So this is where you moved,huh?"asked Sagendo.

"Pretty much...Oh! Meet team 7!"

"So why is your last name Vampator?"asked Sakura.

"Well,uh...you see um,I can't really tell you...."

"Hmph,welcome to the village i guess..."said Sasuke.

"How ya doin' I'm Naruto Uzamaki and I-"

"you're SO ANNOYING!!"yelled Sakura.

"Umm..is she-"started Sagendo.

"Pretty much."finished Erandor.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~

more later!!!



3 - Gai

ok!

 

"So,uh,....What do I do now?"stumbled Sagendo.

"Well,now you have to find a sensei and he or she will take you to Lady Tsunade and she'll pick what
rank mission you'll go on."explained Sakura.

A smoke bomb had just landed infront of them and went off.

"You say you need a sensei,huh?"said an all to framiliar voice.

"gaa"

"It's not....It is!"

"Life treatin' ya good team 7?"asked none other than Gai sensei himself.

"Yeah,I need a sensei to take me to Lady Tsunade."said Sagendo.

"Then let's go!"said Gai.

more sooooooon



4 - the mission

here we go!!!

"Wow,this place is huge!"Yelled Sagendo.

"Keep it down will ya?!"yelled Lady Tsunade.

"HEY,GRANDMA!!"yelled Naruto.

"Another new ninja hmmm..." Lady Tunade thaught to herself.

"A"Lady Tsunade blurted.

"oops"

"What?!"yelled one of the four unknown ninja with Tsunade.

"Uhh...Yes the new ninja will have an "A" rank mission."said Tunade with a sudden serious face.

"Lady Tsunade you can't be seirous?!"said another ninja.

"I think he might be a spy."whispered Tunade to her.

The ninja silently agreed.

Sagendo swallowed hard.

CRASH!

The window next to them shattered,but noone else was in the room.

"Wha?!"yelled Naruto.

"Suddenly the four ninja fell at Tunade's feet.

"Oh,no!!"

There was a painful screeching noise.

The one most affected was Erandor considering his keen hearing.

Everyone passed out.



Sagendo could hear people talking,but since his ears were pounding it was muffled.

"get ___nade take___to lord___Orochimaru....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~``

Until next time.

 

 

 



5 - The Rescue pt.1

LET'S DO THIS!

"Ugh...What happened?"grumbled Naruto as he woke up.

"They captured Lady Tsunade!"yelled one of the ninja.

"What?!"yelled Gai shocked.

"We gotta save her!"

"Those were sound ninja."said another ninja.

"Wait there were only four ninja!"Sagendo thaught to himself

Sagendo grabed a kunai knife out of his left holster,and a shuriken out of his other.Sagendo was
ambidextrious,both of his hands were equal in strength.

He threw both of the tools at the fifth ninja,as everyone was watching the kunai and shuriken blast
through the air Sagendo was making hand signs almost as fast as Erandor had done.

"Vamporeden!"yelled Sagendo.

Suddenly the fifth ninja transformed into his true self and caught the kunai and dodged the shuriken.

Sagendo was charging at him.

while Sagendo was charging he was transforming,his skin got darker,his eyes turned red,he grew fangs.

"Woah!"yelled Naruto as Sagendo ran past.

"Vampbite jutsu!"yelled Sagendo.

The room suddenly got dark noone could see,excpet Sagendo.

The sound ninja was getting nervous,but wasn't showing it.

"Are you afraid of...the dark?"said Sagendo almost as if he were right next to the sound ninja.

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHH!!!"screamed the ninja as Sagendo bit him on the neck.

"Don't worry only if you were in my clan would become what I am."



The room was lit again as the team got a good look at Sagendo and the sound ninja at his feet.

"Oh my god!"yelled one of the nameless ninja.

Sagendo slowly transformed back into his normal state.

"That was the Vamporeden,Sagendo's clan trait like Erandor."said Sasuke with the Sharingan in his
eyes.

"He activates it with a Jutsu and the charm around his neck releses the power."

"He has a seal aswell it was put on him about the same time Erandor's was put on."

"HELLO?! LADY TUNADE WAS JUST CAPTURED!"yelled Erandor.

"Oh,yeah! Dont wrry Lady Tunade! Team 7 is coming!"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~

Pt.2 soon

 

 



6 - The Rescue pt.2

THESE COLORS R NOT RANDOM.

Sagendo,Team 7,and Gai were jumping from branch to branch as they got closer to Tsunade.

"AAAHHH!!!"

"That was Lady Tsunade!"said Sakura.

"Hurry!"yelled Gai about three or four branches ahead of them.

"Lycantrophe!"yelled Erandor as he transformed into his wolf-like form.

"Vamporeden!"followed Sagendo as he too transformed.

The two picked up speed.

Erandor was sniffing the air with each jump.

"What's that noise?"Naruto asked.

"Echo-location."replied Sagendo.

"There!"yelled Gai.

Lady Tsunade had a cloth over her mouth,she managed to get free from it.

"NO,IT'S A TRAP!!!"yelled Tsunade.

"I see it!"yelled Sasuke with the Sharingan.

He dodged the kunai  barreling at him and he lanched an attack.

"DRAGON FIRE JUTSU!!!"yelled out Sasuke.

He burned all the clones and hit the real ninja giving him a bad burn.

"Lady Tsunade are you ok?"asked Gai worried.

"I'm fine,I'm fine It's Orochimaru that you need to worry about!"

Suddenly a giant snake came down!



"Haa"yelled Erandor.

Sagendo hissed.

The two of them jumped up and did a special jutsu at the same time.

"Chidengan!!"they yelled in unison.

The snake suddenly realized what it was hurdling at,but it was too late.

The snake fell and it was all over...or was it?



7 - The Rescue conclusion

THIS ONE IS GONNA BE LONG!!!

Suddenly the snake's neck was cracking.

"Ewww"said Sagendo disgusted.

"Hehehe"laughed an evil person,a very,very evil person.

"N-no i-i-it's h-him!"studdered Sasuke.

"Yes,hmhmhm,Yes it is Sasuke."laughed Orochimaru.

"The sun it's going down,and tonights a full moon..."thaught Sagendo.

"Gaa...S-Sagendo I-I can feel it comming on."struggled Erandor.

"Just hold on,Erandor."

"Just a few more minutes..."

"S-Sagendo HUrrY I cAn FEeEel iT....GAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!"roared Erandor.

"Oh'no!!!"

Erandor howled so loud Orochimaru backed up just an inch.

"Hold on Erandor."said Sagendo as his hands were moving almost faster than Sasuke could follow.

"DARKNESS JUTSU!!"yelled Sagendo so Erandor couldn't see.

"GO!!"yelled Sagendo to the others.

"Wait for it,Wait for it...NOW!!"

Sagendo let Erandor loose and he charged straight to Orochimaru.

Suddenly Erandor stopped.

"Wha?!"

"hmhmhmahahahaaa!"laughed Orochimaru not surprised.



"What did you do?!"yeled Sagendo.

"I've taken control of your little furry friend"

Erandor twitched slightly.

Sagendo looked at him,Erandor's eyes were green not yellow.

Sagendo smiled slightly,but Orochimaru didn't see.

"looks like you've beaten me..."Sagendo said as he showed Erandor twelve red baloons in his pocket
and again Orochimaru didn't catch it.

"Go,my pet!"commanded Orochimaru.

Erandor howled and ran after Sagendo who was in his normal state.

"GAAAAA!"yelled Sagendo as Erandor jumped on him.

Sagendo and Erandor were working together.

After the "attack" it looked as if Sagendo were dead and Orochimaru let Erandor free.

A long time after Orochimaru left the two friends went back to the village.

at the village...

"Oh,no look its Erandor and Sagendo."

"Erandor is still in his wolf form and Sagendo is hurt!"

"You think i'm...hahaha..I'm not hurt!"

"Thank goodness"

EHH KINDA LONG.

 



8 - Clan Rivals

DON'T LOOK ME UP ON MYSPACE.

"So aren't Vampires and werewolves enemies?"asked Sakura.

"ugh...huh?"said Sagendo asleep hanging from a branch.

"Yeah,shouldn't you guys be enemies?"asked Naruto too.

"Why?"

"Because"

"Why?"asked Erandor coming out of a hole he dug.

"Because."

"Why?"

"BECAUSE!"

"Why?"said the both of them.

"Sasuke do something!"said Sakura

"Why?"

"GAAA!"

"Just joking around!"said Erandor.

"Our clans are mortal enemies,though."said Sagendo.

"OOO,tell us more!"said naruto.

"Okay,okay so the family clans are enemies,right? so the stories tell that our ancestors were
friends."said Sagendo.

"Yeah and then they had a big fight and never made up basicly."said Erandor.

"What did they fight over?"asked Sasuke.

"We don't know."replied Erandor.



"Erandor?"said a man.

"Sagendo?"said another man.

"Holy crap,it's our dads!!"said Erandor and Sagendo together.

"Help us!"

"Go hide in that hole you dug!"sugested Sakura.

"Yesss."said Erandor stupidly as he jumped into the hole then Sakura buried him.

"Gaaa!"yelled Sagendo as he disappeared in a puff of black smoke.

"Say,you ninja over there have you seen my son,Erandor?"asked Erandor's father.

"HEY WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE?!"yelled Sagendo's dad

"Grrrrrr...RAGH!!!"yelled Erandor's dad as he charged at Sagendo's father.

Erandor's father transformed into a huge werewolf with a long,fluffy tail,and horrible yellow eyes.

Sagendo's Father transformed aswell he grew big black wings his hair turned pitch black his eyes a
deep shade of red.

They faught for a long time,equally matched...until.

"STOP!"yelled Sagendo in his Vamporeden form.

"Son?! what are you doing?cant you see we have a Lycantrophe here?!"said his father.

"WE'RE FRIENDS,DAD!"

"Who,us and the Lycantrophe,no!"

"Me and Erandor are and if you can't accept that then..."Sagendo's voice trailed off.

"Hmmm..."said both of their fathers as they both transformed back.

"I guess if our sons can be friends,then why can't we?"

"I guess the heirlooms of our family did belong to the Vamporeden."

"I guess our clan's thousand years of fighting can end,here take back the water we stole from you."

"ALL THIS FOR WATER???!!!"yelled Sakura



"Not just any water!!!"yelled Erandor as his head popped out of the ground.

"Flavored!!!"yelled Sagendo.

"Gaa!!! nothing makes sense anymore!!!"

Sakura suddenly woke up.

"woah wat a weird dream."

Sasuke woke up

"Okay..."

then naruto woke up

"Wow."

then bo bo bo woke up

"Who the heck were they?"

Then cactar woke up.

"cool better go add that to my story!"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LOL!!! anyway that dream part had nothing to do with the plot so just remember the clan battle thing.

YAY! ¥300!!!!!

three bucks

DANGGG!!!



9 - stupid boring old mission...or is it?

I IS BACK FROM VIRGINIA!!!

"ZZZZZZZZZZZ"snored naruto and Sagendo as they were waiting for Kakashi...again.

"Sorry,guys I just got-"

Sagendo threw a kunai straight at Kakashi,and Kakishi disappeared.

"Oh,so thats why Kakashi sensei always says that,who knew?"said Sakura.

"Hey,Sagendo how can you always tell the real thing from ninjutsu or genjutsu?"asked Naruto.

"Vamporeden can sense when the blood of the real ninja is near,the clones give off faint smells to
me."explained Sagendo.

"Cool!"

"Like,Sasuke gave up on Kakashi about an hour ago...a clone."

The clone disappeared.

"Well...this is boring."yelled Naruto about ten minutes later.

"Let's go to my house."suggested Sagendo.

"Better than what we're doing now I suppose."

Team seven leaped through the village,saying hi to the Konahamaru gang.

"We're here!"yelled Sagendo.

He opened the door Naruto and Sakura were frightened by the faint hissing they heard.

Sagendo jumped and stuck to the celing.

"What the,?"

"Oops forgot to tell you guys my house is upsidedown."said Sagendo.

"Okay..."

Naruto and Sakura walked in but it was a little dark.



Sagendo was right the house was upsidedown, the furniture was on the "floor".

"Hey guys watch out for the-"

"YEOWCH!!!"Screamed Sakura as she walked right into the fan.

"Hup."said Naruto as he jumped on the "floor".

Sakura clutching her shin did the same.

LATER...



10 - Family and Siblings

LABLISBLA.

"So guys this is my cousin,draculein."said Sagendo introducing a black haired,white eyed boy about a
year older than them.

"Hey."he said as his fangs came into sight.

"Hey,little bro who's your orange friend?"

"And pinky,too."

"Oh,guys these are my big sisters,Yin and Yan."said Sagendo.

"Hey,isn't it,yin and "yang"?"whispered Naruto.

"Yang is a boy's name,Naruto."replied Sagendo in a whisper.

"So,like is Pinky yer girlfriend or something?"asked Yan.

"Gaa,what?! NO!!"yelled Sagendo surprised.

INNER SAKURA

CHAA!! NO WAY I'M FALLING FOR SAGENDO!!

SASUKE IS MY TRUE LOVE!!

"Okay,Naruto,Sakura,this is my mom."

" 'Ello children,you may call me Mrs.Vampator."said Mrs.Vampator

Sagendo whistled.

Three Bat-winged,furry-looking creatures came out of the darkness.

"Guys,meet Blaze,Fog,and their son,Fuzz-ball our Vampragons."

"Woah."

"So cool!"

There was a huge boom coming from the village.



"Huh?"

They all heard people screaming and running.

They heard Erandor yell for Sagendo to help him.

The four Vampators and team seven stepped outside.

Erandor screamed as an invisable hand squeezed him.

UNTILL NEXT TIME!!!!!



11 - Family Power

OKAY,HERE WE GOOOOOOO.

The Vampators and Team seven ran after Erandor.

"Whats holding him,Sagendo?"asked Sakura.

Sagendo closed his eyes...

"Cloud ninja."

"But why do they want Erandor?"

"Look,he stopped!"exclaimed Yin.

Suddenly a ninja jumped down.

His hand was clenched into a fist,and his eyes were completely black.

"Come to rescue your friend?"he asked in a slightly menacing way.

Sagendo stepped closer,the cloud ninja clenched his fist tighter and Erandor screamed.

"Huh?"

"I've used a special jutsu on the air around the lycantrophe,you come any closer and he dies."

"What do you want?"asked Yan and Yin.

"The Vamporeden riches ofcourse."

"Riches?"

"Yes,riches."

Shino suddenly came out of the tree next to them,and bugs were going for Erandor.

The bugs ate all the air chakra.

"Woah."

Suddenly over one hundred cloud ninja appeared.



"HAHAHA,I STILL HAD BACKUP!!!!"

Sagendo was laughing.

"HEY,WHATS SO FUNNY?!"

Sagendo kept laughing.

"GRR"

Sagendo suddenly Screeched.

"What the,?"

"Hey,sis looks like Sagendo's finally got his wings!"said Yan as she too showed her wings.

Sagendo screamed in a little pain.

His wings were ripping through his shirt.

His wings had grown a lot faster than what Yin's or Yan's did when the got theirs.

Sagendo was in his Vamporeden state,with big black wings.

Sagendo Screeched so loud that some of the ninja passed out.

Yin and Yan also transformed.

Yin's blonde hair turned black her blue eyes turned grey.

Yan's red hair turned mahogany,and her yellow eyes turned grey aswell.

Draculein's Black hair turned white and his white eyes turned black.

Yin and Yan made handsigns at the same time.

"Twin tornado!"they said as they started spinning faster and faster.

They spun straight into the Cloud ninjas,knocking away the ones they ran into.

Sagendo and Draculein made handsigns aswell.

"Darkness style,Shadow grip jutsu!"they both said.

Dark hands suddenly appeared and grabbed the rest of the ninja and threw them very far away.

They all transformed back.



"That was so....AMAZING!!!!"yelled Konahamaru behind them.

THAT RAPS UP ANOTHER CHAPTER!!!



12 - Another Random Day

There will be CAMEOS in this story.didja hear that CAMEO meaning:NOT STEALING!!!

"So-boring-can't-stop--speaking--like-this..."joked Sagendo.

"Hey I have an idea!"

"Yeah?"

"Why don't whe open a rift in the show line-up."

"Okay..."

"And visit for awhile!"

"fine with me!"

Sakura dug her kunai in the air and it started to rip.

They all jumped into it and went THROUGH TV SHOWS!

"OOF"said Naruto as Sakura fell on him.

"Which show are we on?"asked Erandor confused.

There was a huge crash and a wall busted open.

When the smoke cleared a huge ugly squid thing appeared with a red-skinned,four armed,12 foot tall
thing came as well.

"LOOK AT US!!!"Yelled Sagendo.

Sagendo had a hawaiian shirt,blue jeans and boots.

Sakura's hair was fixed into acertain shape,she wore a dark blue and light blue shirt,caprees and white
shoes.

Erandor had on a ripped T-shirt,shorts that were puke green,boots,and a wire attached to a lock.

Sasuke had his face painted like a skull and the rest was black,a hooded cloak,and a staff.

Naruto had on a white shirt with a black stripe on it,puke green jeans,and black and white shoes.



"Hey,Naruto whats that on your wrist?"

Naruto looked at his right hand.

"Your other right,dweeb!"yelled Sakura.

"hm?OH!hey cool!"

The "Squidhead and the "Redguy" busted through another wall and the others left the place where they
were.

"So what is that thing,Naruto?Some kind of watch?"asked Erandor poking it.

Erandor pushed a button and the watch made noise.

He pushed it again and it started beeping and carrying on.

"I didn't do it!"shouted Erandor as he ran away from Naruto.

Naruto's body changed.

He felt himself getting hairy and he lost his vision.

Naruto gurgled and Roared.

"AAHHH!"yelled everyone when they saw him.

"Run through that luckly placed rift!"

they all dove in and Naruto flashed red as he was falling in.



13 - Another Random Day pt.2

part two!

"Oof,again"

"Which show is this?"

"Deja vu..."said Sagendo.

Sagendo was wearing a white long sleeve shirt with a red T-Shirt on top,a forest green backpack,and
puke green pants and black and white shoes.

Sakura had her hair all frizzy,a shirt that looked like an airplane,and orange pants,she was bare foot.

Sasuke had purple hair,no shirt,wrestler tights,and boots.

Erandor was TALL,had a one on his red shirt and red gym shorts,one of his eyes were covered by his
hair.

Naruto was all blue.

"Blah,Blah,Blah."uttered Sakura suddenly suprised.

"It's better all ready!"joked Erandor.

Everyone stared at him.

"Sorry,"

"EYECORUMBA,what are we doing?!"yelled Sasuke in a mexican tounge.

"HEY,you said this one was NOT broken!"

"I like Cereal."

"Gaaaaa!"

"That was weird."said Sagendo.

"Let's go to the backyard."

They came to a big cage.



"Lets open it!"yelled Naruto.

The door swung open.

"GRAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!!!!!"

"RUN INTO THAT HOLE IN THE AIR!!!!"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cactar:there you have it!

Erandor3:Okay...

 



14 - The Butchery

"See ya,Dad."Sagendo said Unzipping his coat to reveal his wings.He flew over to the butchery where
Erandor was."HEY GIRLS!"he yelled flying over them.Sagendo arrived at the shop.The door was
closed."Evil,Blood-sucking,demon about to break the door!"He shouted.Erandor opened the
door."Geez,don't you have patience?"He said.Sagendo sniffed Erandor's blood apron."Yes!Buck
blood!"Sagendo shouted."Freak."Erandor said as he pushed Sagendo away from his shoulder."Yo, Mr.
K."Sagendo said staring at the Huge knife in his hand."Hello,Sagendo,Clean this of,Please?"Erandor's
Dad said as he handed Sagendo his knife.He licked the back of the blade."MMMM...Fresh deer
blood.""Where's the blood pan?"Sagendo asked."Over there."Sagendo hissed and ran at supernatural
speed.He drank it in two gulps."So,Lets go train!"said Erandor."Sure." Sagendo said wiping the blood
from his mouth.
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